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Abstract: Carnivores typically exhibit cryptic behavior, which makes it difficult to study the ecology of
species in this group. Camera trap bycatch can be a valuable source of important opportunistic records.
In this short communication, we present rare records of carnivores in southern Brazil. The first record
was of a tayra (Mustelidae) with anomalous coloration known as leucism. Other records were of a possible
attempted predation event by two free-ranging dogs on lowland tapir (Perissodactyla, Tapiridae), a
threatened species. Our remaining notable records consisted of intra and interspecific interactions of
endangered felids (puma, ocelot and southern tiger cat).
Keywords: camera trap; hunting; leucism; mammals; protected Area.
Carnivores typically exhibit cryptic behavior and
low population densities (Regolin et al. 2017),
which makes it difficult to study the ecology
of species in this group. In the last ten years,
remote-sensing camera traps have increased in
popularity. Further, technological improvements
and declining costs have increased their
availability and adaptability, thus making it
easier to study medium and large mammals in
forests than ever before (e.g. Wearn et al. 2013).
Unlike human observers that choose which
animals to observe based on criteria defined a
priori, camera traps are not subject to selective

observation bias. As such, camera trap bycatch
(i.e. the detection of non-focal species) can be
a valuable source of important opportunistic
records, such as predation and other inter- and
intra-specific interactions (Gnocchi & SrbekAraujo 2017, Caravaggi et al. 2017).
In this short communication, we present
opportunistic, rare records of carnivores in the Rio
Vermelho Municipal Environmental Protection
Area (RVMEPA; 23,000 ha). The RVMEPA is
located in the municipality of São Bento do Sul,
northeast of Santa Catarina state (coordinates
27°32′48″S 48°26′06″W; Figure 1). The habitat of
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Figure 1. Study area showing the Rio Vermelho Municipal Environmental Protection Area (blue
polygon with yellow pins) in the state of Santa Catarina, southern Brazil. Photos: (A) Rio Vermelho,
(B) forest environment where the study was carried out.
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the RVMEPA largely consists of Araucaria Forest,
a mixed ombrophilous forest with a canopy
that includes Ocotea pretiosa, O. catharinense,
Campomanesia xanthocarpa and Parapiptadenia
rigida, with Araucaria angustifolia emergent.
The region has an oceanic temperate climate
(Cfb) with a temperate, constantly humid, cool
summer, no dry season, and frosts in the winter
months. In a long-term camera trap study, we
were able to record some relevant history notes
that we present here.
We recorded carnivores using four camera
traps (Moultrie® and StealthCam®) installed on
four trails located in a forest environment (700-800
m altitude), western region of REVMEPA (Figure
1). The data presented herein were obtained from
a long-term camera trap survey (January 2014 to
December 2019, inclusive) of medium and large
terrestrial mammals, totaling 7,300 trap nights
(Hübel et al. 2020). On each trail, we selected four
sampling points, and every three months the
trap was repositioned to one of these points. We
changed the location of the traps throughout the
sampling, maintaining a minimum distance of 2
km between them (maximum distance of 4 km),
and avoiding a biased sampling, since throughout
the sampling we noticed that many species
demarcated the passage path with urine and or
left their smell on the trees.
The first noteworthy record was of a tayra Eira
barbara (Linnaeus, 1758) (Carnivora, Mustelidae)
with anomalous coloration known as leucism,
recorded at 08:01 in June 2015 (Figure 2B). The
identification of leucism was confirmed by the
local team which registered the pigmentation
on the extremities of the limbs and eyes of the
individual by direct observation. Anomalies
in pelage coloration are due to variation in
melanin synthesis which includes the excess (i.e.
melanism), absence (i.e. albinism), or partial (i.e.
piebaldism) or total deficit over almost the entire
body with the exception of the eyes and extremities
of limbs (i.e. leucism) (Hofreiter & Schöneberg
2010). The tayra lives in the Neotropics and occurs
from southern Mexico to northern Argentina
(Presley 2000), one of the most common medium
size carnivores in the tropical forest (Emmons &
Feer 1997). The subspecies that occur in Brazil, E.
barbara barbara, typically presents a brown
body with a gray head and a yellowish spot at the
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bottom of the throat (Presley 2000) (Figure 2A).
In Brazil, some cases of anomalous coloration
have been reported in many groups of terrestrial
mammals (e.g. Abreu et al. 2013, Aximoff et al.
2020), including recent records of the tayras in the
Atlantic forest (Aximoff & Rosa 2016, Talamoni
et al. 2017). Records of abnormal coloration
in wild populations are generally rare as the
aberrant individuals are often more susceptible
to predation and can be subject to immunological
deficiencies (Sazima & Di-Bernardo 1991).
Our second noteworthy record describes
one of the first documented case of a possible
predation event by two domestic dogs Canis
familiaris L. 1758 (Carnivora, Canidae) on lowland
tapir Tapirus terrestris L. 1758 (Perissodactyla,
Tapiridae), recorded at 8:47 in July 2015 (Figure
2C-D). Although we have not identified traces of
tapir predation by domestic dogs after this event,
we no longer obtained tapir records on this trail.
This is noteworthy as in this trail we registered
more than half (63 %) of the records of the species.
Though often considered inefficient hunters,
domestic dogs have the potential to impact
wildlife via direct predation (Lacerda et al. 2009),
displacement (Lenth et al. 2008), competition
(Vanak and Gompper 2010) and disease
transmission (Fiorello et al. 2006). Indeed, a recent
assessment suggested that domestic dogs have
attacked at least 80 species in India, including 31
listed as threatened on the IUCN Red List (Home et
al. 2018). Domestic dogs have directly contributed
to the extinction of 11 vertebrate species and have
been identified as a threat to at least a further 188
vertebrates, worldwide (Doherty et al. 2017).
Feral and free-ranging domestic dogs living
in natural environments are an increasing issue
in Brazil, especially in areas of Atlantic Forest
(Aximoff et al. 2015, Mazza et al. 2018). Domestic
dogs have been recorded attacking tapirs
(Gatti et al. 2018) and capybara Hydrochoerus
hydrochaeris (Linnaeus, 1766) (Hendges et al.
2015) in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest. Attacks
by domestic dogs on tapirs and other wildlife of
the RVMEPA are likely to become increasingly
common over time. Forest fragments are becoming
increasingly isolated and surrounded by farms,
from where free-roaming dogs can access the
fragments (Fiorello et al. 2006). The forest is also
frequented by poachers and their dogs (M. Hubel,
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Figure 2. Records of carnivores in Rio Vermelho Municipal Environmental Protection Area,
Santa Catarina state, Brazil. Photos: (A) Individual of tayra Eira barbara with normal coloration;
(B) Leucism in the tayra; (C and D) records of a possible predation event by two free-ranging
dogs Canis familiaris on lowland tapir Tapirus terrestris (Perissodactyla, Tapiridae); (E, F and
G) puma cub with their mother; (H and I) records of Southern Tiger Cat Leopardus guttulus
hunting an opossum and (J) an unidentified rodent.
Oecol. Aust. 25(4):862–870, 2021
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pers. obs.). In the context of impacts on wildlife,
free-ranging domestic dogs are wild domestic
dogs are identified as a threat due to predation on
threatened species (Doherty et al. 2017). Lowland
tapir is rare and considered to be endangered in
Santa Catarina territory (CONSEMA-SC 2011).
This species is also considered vulnerable to
extinction in Brazil (ICMBio 2018) and worldwide
(IUCN 2018). Predation by domestic dogs, or
injury resulting from predation attempts, can
magnify the effects of natural predation and other
biotic and abiotic factors on the small local tapir
population. Lowland tapir has an important role
in the forest ecosystem, acting as seed dispersal
agents for at least 122 plant species (Tobler et al.
2010, Giombini et al. 2016), and the dipersion can
range up to 3 km away from parent trees (Noss et
al. 2003).
Our last noteworthy record consisted of intra
and interspecific interactions of felids. Felids play
an essential role in controlling prey populations
(Srbek-Araujo & Kierulff 2016) and are often
considered to be umbrella species (e.g. Kittle et
al. 2018, Bou et al. 2019). Some species are among
the most endangered of Brazilian carnivores
(Souza et al. 2019). Therefore, data relating to felid
ecology should be considered of great importance
as they have implications for management and
conservation processes.
Mountain lion Puma concolor (Linnaeus,
1771) cubs remain with their mother for up to two
years after birth, during which time they learn to
hunt (Cimardi 1996). From the six photographic
records in our study, it was possible to follow
mother-cub associations for four consecutive
years, from 2014 to 2018. It was not possible to
ascertain whether the same female was detected
each year or, indeed, if the same cub was detected
on consecutive years (Figure 2E-2F). All records
were made in the morning, between 5:00 and
10:00. In each of the four trails, we obtained at
least one record, including one at less than 500 m
from the hydroelectric plant buildings (Figure 1:
arrow 1). On the other hand, three records were
taken on the trail furthest from these buildings
(Figure 1: arrow 3). Despite the difficulties
inherent in identifying individuals of species that
do not exhibit distinct markings (e.g. Yoshizaki
et al. 2009, Dorning & Harris 2019), we were able
to identify at least three adults and one juvenile
Oecol. Aust. 25(4):862–870, 2021

mountain lion, based on comparisons of scars, a
pattern of fur patches, and body proportions (Di
Bitetti et al. 2006, Santos et al. 2016, Alexander
& Gese 2018). Nevertheless, these observations
describe the successful breeding of this species in
the RVMEPA.
In contrast to Puma concolor, southern
tiger cat L. guttulus (Hensel, 1872) and
ocelot Leopardus pardalis (Linnaeus, 1758) exhibit
distinct, individually-identifiable markings (e.g.
Maffei et al., 2005). We obtained two records of
L. guttulus hunting presumably an unidentified
rodent (Figure 2J) and an opossum (Figure 2H-I).
These records were also made on the trail furthest
from the buildings. We also were able to identify
five individuals, two male and three females, by
comparing pelage patterns (Figure 3A). In 2017,
we identified two adult ocelots moving together
through the forest (Figure 3B). This species was
not recorded on the trail closest to the buildings.
All five identified individuals, including the
two traveling together were identified on the
other three trails (Figure 1, arrows 2, 3 and 4).
Although felids are among the most commonly
detected taxa in camera trap studies, with
numerous studies on population parameters,
little information about reproductive, parental
care, and feeding or diet has been described from
photographic records (Santos et al. 2016). Despite
the search for similar information in other studies
that used camera traps, we did not find images or
descriptions of multiple ocelots in a single image,
nor hunting activities of southern tiger cats. The
detections described herein therefore represent
potentially important ecological and behavioral
data for these species.
Carnivores play a major role in community
structure and stability (Srbek-Araujo & Kierulff
2016). Especially small carnivores, native cats are
among the most ecologically sensitive species and
are particularly susceptible to local extinctions
(Regolin et al. 2017). With the exception of the
puma, the other cats were not identified on the
trail near the power plant headquarters, but
on the more distant trails in the most central
region of RVMEPA. Thus, the current study,
while qualitative and comprising a fraction of a
much larger dataset, adds to existing evidence
regarding the importance of long-term camera
trap research in record important natural history
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Figure 3. Records of carnivores in Rio Vermelho Municipal Environmental Protection Area, Santa
Catarina state, Brazil. (A) Comparison of spot patterns in five individuals of ocelot Leopardus
pardalis; (B) two adult ocelot individuals moving together.
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notes that could help to understand interactions
between species and individual characteristics
within and across carnivore guilds.
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